STUDENT WRITING WORKSHOPS

All workshop sessions are from 2-3pm

- Images in Words: Creative Writing Across Genres
  2/3/15 | Located in MA1189

- Parts of Speech
  2/11/15 | Located in MA1273

- Scholarships and College Applications
  2/17/15 | Located in MA2114

- Using Sources: MLA
  2/25/15 | Located in MA2114

- Using Sources: APA
  3/3/15 | Located in MA2114

- Thesis Development
  3/11/15 | Located in MA1189

- Essay Organization
  3/24/15 | Located in MA1189

- Fixing Fragments and Run-ons
  4/1/15 | Located in MA1189

- Paragraph Structure
  4/7/15 | Located in MA1189

- Thesis Development
  4/15/15 | Located in MA1189

- Essay Organization
  4/21/14 | Located in MA1273

- Using Sources: APA
  4/22/15 | Located in MA2114

- Writing for Online Audiences
  4/29/15 | Located in MA1189

- Resumes and Cover Letters
  5/12/15 | Located in MA2114

MORE INFORMATION:
Learning Center at (602) 286-8800